
Writing (enter provides style 
By Maggie Kleinman 

"['ve already seen an improvement in my 
writing," said Robert Allica, a freshman who 
received one hour of tutoring a week at the Col· 
lege's Writing Center. The center, which opened 
in Harris Hall this term, is under the direction of 
Myrtle Bates and is an expansion of a writing 
workshop designed three years ago for first se
mester SEEK students. Allica is one of 333 stu
dents, mostly freshmen from SEEK and Open 
Enrollment, who are taking advantage of this 
tutorial program. "Occasionally," said one under
graduate tutor, "we help a sophomore." 

The Writing Center can accomodate 400 stu· 
dents per week. In addition to tutoring in English 
grammar, it pl·ovides special services, including 
an independent study area for those who want 
to work where they can receive advice as they 
need it, and a typing area for students working 
on the final draft of their term papers. A Rap 
Room has also been established for resource ses
sions ranging from proofreading techniques to 

Photo by 'a,' Kama the nature of sociology. 

"Tutoring is done on an individual basis, by 
graduate and undergraduate students. Teachers 
[rom tho bnsic writing program in English, super· 
vise the tutors, prepare instructional material and 
tutor as well," said Santiago Villafane (Assistant 
Director). 

The original course gave SEEK students daily 
writing practice, in workshop form. But with the 
advent of Open Enrollment and the expansion of 
SEEK, the room was open to 1000 students as 
compared with the origilUll one hundred. This 
influx pl·oduced problems for the workshop, which 
previously offered some individual attention. 

When ROTC lett the campus last summer, 
Abraham Schwartz, then provost, recommended 
the space be occupied by a writing center. The 
new center is four times larger than its original 
site in Mott. 

SEEK provides the funds for furniture, equip
ment and the administrative and graduate staffs, 
Open Enrollment funds pay the undergraduate 
tutors and the English department provides the 
teachers. 
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MARSHAK PRESSES SPEEDUP IN MASTER PLAN 

The last year for Lewlsohn? 

Poor turnout may void 
Student Senate elections 

By Mal·k Brandys and Dave Seifman 
The results of the Student Senate elec

tion - scheduled to be announced today -
may be invalidated by President Marshak 
because of a meager tprnout. 

The President said yesterday that if "less than 
60() votes" were cast, as now appears likely, he 
would not consider the results valid. Board of 
Higher Education by-laws require a 30 per cent 
turnout for validation. 

"It would be difficult to consider a very small 
turnout as a mandate from the student body," 
Marshak explained. He said further that he would 
be forced to "figure a more rational way for stu
dents to be represented if the 600 figure is not 
reached. 

Election results are expected to be announced 

tonight after ballot counting is completed in the 
last day of the election. 

The election, originally scheduled to end yester· 
day, was extended until 2 this afternoon after the 
election committee granted an extension request 
by Lee Sionimsky, one of the presidential aspirants. 

Slonimsky charged that the mailed ballots 
had been received late by many students and an 
extra day was required to clear up several mix
ups - including one where nursing and archi
tecture ballots were apparently exchanged. 

Two students competing for Senate seats -
Howard Zeuses and Kenneth Winikoff - said their 
names were left off some ballots and a decision 
was still pending whether a new election will 
have to be conducted for their positions. 

In last year's Senate election approximately 
16 per cent of the student body voted. 

By Hans Jung 
The new North Academic complex could be completed as 

early as 1976, according to President Robert Ma~shak. By the 
use of ·"fast tracking" in construction and earlJil)i\pproval by 
the Board of Higher Education, he feols the complex would be 
in operation two years ahead of the sc'heduled 1978 completion 
date. 

When questioned at a press conference .,~ednesday as to 
which of the two alternativeplaM for the North Academic 
complex he favored, -Marshak took a position of "positive neu
trality." He said ht did not wish to influence the recommenda
tion of t'he Faculty Senate Committee on Physical Plant which 
will vote on the two plans later this week. 

Marshak said that he will reach a llnal decision by Novem
ber 3 and present the Master ·Plan to the BHE. He expressed 
hope for early approval of the plan. 

Once approved, Marshak will try to have the complex built 
by "fMt tracking," a construction plan Which assigns different 
parts of the building to different construction firms. By split
ting the construction contract in this way, small firms wlllbe 
able to bid as opposed te> one large contract whiCh could only 
be handled by a few very large firms in the City. Since the total 
cost may be less with the smaller bids, the bidding and aWMd
ing of a contract should take considerably less time. 

The "fast tracking" met1lod should also expediate con
struction because a8 one section of the building is completed 
the next can be 6tarted immediately by the next contractor_ 
When handled by one large contractor, construction cannot begin 
until working drainages are finished, this may take 18 months. 



Baseball coach, Mishkin, calls it quitsll-:=="""""~~MA~LE C""'="OLLE~GIATE~S: ~~I 
(c t' ed r P ) Do you hive Room & Board Problems? Commutlng HlndlCllps, 

on mu rom age 4 playing his tentper or muttering the next couple of years and reo Travel11ng from Dlslanl Ireas? We wanl 10 help you solve th.s. 
a cuss. turn to his native California, and olher relaled problems. just as nice off the field and just 

as good to work with on the 
field ... once you get them there. 
Ilut the sense of responsibility 
to the team just isn't as great. 
There ,iust isn't the team disci
plin~ that there used to be." 

Though he is no longer active where he graduated from Occi· You can .rrange for Room & Board al very rellonable monlhly rl18l, 
with the baseball team, Mishkin dental College as a Phi Iletta or Shabbos weekend accommodal1ons, II Ihe nominal rale of $5.00, 
is staying on at the College as Kappa and nine letterman back Including Ihree me.l, on Ihe Shabbol slyle. 
a physical education instructor. in 1927. The Yeshiva Campus Is localed on Riverside Drive, Corner West 1401h 
He .plans to retire completely ia When I went up to Goethals 51reel - Spend your off-CO"~~~!~~he~~_a Irue Jewish and home-like 

Gym to see him, the Skip was 
explaining to a class the funda
mentals of volleyball. He was 

Mishkin, in tUl'll, had to adjust. 
Never a strict disciplinarian to 
begin with, he adopted what he 
described as more of a "laissez 
fairc" attitude towards the new 
breed. 

There were some players, 
who took advantage, however the 

. majority of those who played for 
Sol Mishkin came away with a 
sincere respect for the coach and 
a genuine liking for the man. 
They would poke fun at his 
idio'syncrasies and mImiC his 
many pet phrases but it was al· 
ways done good-naturedly, and 
Mishkin helped things along 
because he possessed that rare at
tribute of being able to laugh at 
himself. 

The only thing Mishkin ever 
demanded of his players was 
that they "maintain respect· 

. ability" for the College. He rare
ly administered tongue-lashing, 
and was .hardly ever caught dis-

Hockey 
(Continued from Page 4) dressed in an undershirt, a pair 

Sterling in the Beaver net of baggy blue panta, and sneak
made sure tho Bridgeport threat ers. Somehow he just didn't look 
was short lived. Five minutes right without his grey uniform 
into the period he stopped a with "City College" across the 
breakaway by Knight center chest and the big number 54 
Steve Lovely and quickly follow. across the back_ 
ed with good Saves on several This spring, when the Beavers 
close.in-shots. play 'at that quagmire known as 

The Beavers iced the game at Babe Ruth Field, it just won't 
12 :18 of the tlnal period, when be the same without the old 
Jeff Williams made up for hit- skipper. He has always been a 
ting the post on an earlier break- very nice man. And he was one 
away. He fed a perfect pass to'--:!i'h_e_Il_U_Va_b_a~s_eb~a~I~I_c_o_ac_h ____ .., 

Bill Papalitakas, who broke in r READ S50 
two on none with Dave Fasten-
berg. The ·Beaver captain faked 
a shot and slid the puck to .Fas- FASTER 
tenberg who beat the sprawing 
Bridgeport goaltender for the 
final goal. 

The skaters take the ice again 
Monday at 7:15 against Manhat
tan College at Riverdale Rink. 

.5 weeks guara'lteed course 
DOtlULEor TRIPLE yoor speed 

Understand mOle, retain more 
Nationally kiiown professor 

Class forming now 

READING SKILLS 864·5112 

sex IS YOUR BUSINESS 

birth eontrol gURS 

160's near Riverside 
Drive four & Five room 
Apts. Elevator - 2 & 3 
Bedrooms. 

. We belie~e your private life should be your own_ And when It 
comes to buying contraceptives,. the hassle in a .crowded drug
store isn't exactly private. So we've made it possible for yoU to 
get nonprescription .contraceptives through the mail. 

~~I;rn:I~~:: !~arn:~;! ~':.~~~cee.re~::l~~~Ii~~e a~IJe~~~gr~ :~dr:;:::s~ 

Tel. '663-4503 

YESHIVA HAICHEL HATORAH 
Call at once, 283.6000, while such service I. uvallable. 

THOUv~" SPH\)~(.'" W~ S 
tNO\)(,~ , " 3:T ISNT ~ 

"''IE' ILoob .,.,,-31 

Oct. 26 
Bowker Lounge 

Oct. 27 

Oct. 28 
Bowker Lounge 
Grand Ballroom 

COPIES OF THE 

They're better than anythillg you can get in a drugstorE'. Imported 
from Britain. th2')"re lighter, th.inner, more exciting to use; and 

ft~~~sl~r a~ya~~~~~~~;y~~~r!~~3e ~~h~'~~o~1~,~ela~~~Tt ~a~~: GOVERNANCE PROPOSALS 
facturer or men's contraceptives. FelherJite (the best) and NuForm 

r~t~~~~h cGn:~:~~~n~X~f!~nlaT~s~~A ~.~p:;~H~aJJ~n:hl~~l :Or~'lIml~~: 
them. 

Our illustrated brochure tells you aU about Fettlerlite and 
NuForm. And about se-ven oUter AmeTican brand'S which we have 
f~~~~n~nS31~~e~:~r:rn t~~emdrf~e~~~~.ne hundred kinds available 

We also ha\'e nonprescription foam tor women and a wIde 
variety of books and pamphlets on birth control, sex, population, 
and ecology. 

Want more Information? U's frt'e. Just send us your name and 
arldress. Beller stUl. lor one dollar we'U send you aU the Jntorma~ 
tl~~.)rl::t t'f~e F::~~~~~: ~{~fl~~,,:~~~~~ ~fu~r::\lfr1~r:~~r c~~~~~ 
trands (including both Imports). AU correspondence and merehan. 
d1se is shipped 1n a plain cover to protect your privacy. and we 
tr~~~:~~~.,your money back If you're not satisfied with our products. 

POPlJL~TION PLANNING ASSOC. S 203 
Box Z551-S. Ch.~l Hili, N. C. 2'1514 
Gentlemen: Please ~-end me: __ Your lree brochUre and price' 

list at'no obligation. ___ Th...,., samples (or $1. __ Deluxe 

sampler package [or $-I. 

"'ame _____________ __ 

Address 
Clty ____ _ State ____ -- Zip ____ _ 

I ntercolleg iate 
LEHMAN 

HUNTER DANCE BROOKLYN 
MANHATTAN 
BRONX COM'TY. 

SATURDAY NITE, OCTOBER 23, 
8:30 P.M. 

AT SCHIFF CENTER 
2510 Valentine Ave. 

N.Y.U. 
C.C.N.Y. 
BARUCH 
YESHIVA 
QUEENS 

block East of Fordham Rd. & Grand Concourse 

$ 2 
Featuring: 

"THE ZA ZU PITTS" - Live Rock 
• Refreshments Colleqe 1.0. Required 

Sponsored by: Intercollegiate. of Pelham Parkway 
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THAT WILL BE VOTED UPON IN A 

COLLEGE WIDE ELECTION 
THIS FALL 

are available in the 

STUDENT SENATE OFFICE 
FINLEY 331 and COHEN LIBRARY. 

ALTERNATE PROPOSAlS MAY BE SUBMinED IN 

STUDENT SENATE OFFICE 331·F 

RUSHE) FRlDAYS 

Tau EpSilon Ph, F"atermly 
33(; CorllJen-t AVftlUf. 

~"J. ~ANf.1144f~.u. 



House plan to aid refugees 
House Plan Association 

has announced that it will 
launch a month-long campus 
campaign to provide aid to 
9.2 million East Pakistan 
refugees. 

The campaign includes rollec
tion of money donations, a fund
mising concert and a clothing 
drive. 

Next week, students equipped 
with cannisters will sell Tootsie 
Pops on campus for a dime a 
piece to help raise money for the 
more than 30,000 refugees that 
flee to p()verty-stricken India 
every day. 

"A. fund-raising concert is 
scheduled on Thursday November 
4 from 12-3 in the Finley Grand 
Ballroom," says Sandy Wolobin, 
chairwoman of the Committee 
that has planned all the activities. 

In addition to live entertain
ment, slides will be shown depict
ing East Pakistan and the crisis 
that has claimed 200,000 lives 
there. 

The crisis erupted last March 
,after ,the independence-minded 
East Pakistanis won a clear 
majority in the national parlia-

ment in the national elections. 
The West Pakistan Army and 

l'olice moved quickly to suppress 
the formation of the new govern
ment by killing the newly elected 
officials and their families or 
arresting them, East and West 
Pakistan are separated by 1,000 
miles of Indian territory. 

A guest speaker will appear 
from the International Rescue 
Committee, to which the funds 
collected will be sent. A con· 
tribution of at least 50 cents 
is required for admission. 

A month-long clothing drive 
will begin the day of the concert. 
One House Planner noted that 
one-third of the refugees are 
children, "so students shouldn't 
be embarrassed to bring their 
youn!1er siblings" olothing -as 
well 'as their own to 328 Finley. 

"Students always talk about 
unjust wars," Wolobill says, "but 
this is their opportunity to do 
something about it, to correct a 
wrong. I urge students and fac
ulty to open their eyes, their 
hearts and their wallets." 

-bruce entin 

H'umanistic studies: 
a stab at relevance 

Students who have doubts about the value of a tradi
tional academic education are now being offered an alter
native. The College is now operating an experimental pro
gram titled Planning -Program in Humanistic Studies. 

The program, which was begun 
this semester with Prof. Arthur 
:\3ierman serving as Acting Di
rector, has enrolled 120 students 
in six seminars designed to ex
plore contemporary problems in 
living lmd' growing. 

"We attempt to create an edu· 
cational situation that starts out 
being relevant to he needs of 
sudents," said Professor Bierman. 
E~ch seminar is taught by two 

professors, representing different 
academic disciplines, and deals 
with an aspect of modern urhan 
life. For example, one seminar 
titled "Growing Up: Absurd?" 
is open only to freshmen and ex· 
plores the various means of de· 
fining and becoming an adult in 
differing societies. "How to be a 

Survivor 1" looks at alternatives 
to the ecological extinction of 
man; "Mind and Varieties of 
Inner Experience" deals with the 
different views of mentality and 
subjectivity. Other seminars deal 
with the modem ~iiy, Americim 
individualism and J'Olitics and 
cultuer. 

Besides providing an interdisci
plinary approach to each prob
lem, the business of having two 
professors in each seminar helps 
tc destroy the feeling of having 
a central authority in the class
room. Although it is anticipated 
that students will have difficulty 
at flrst operating in an unstruct
ured situation, they are eventually 
thrown back on doing their own 
exploration of the problem. 

H you have decided to terminate 

or write to: 

your pregnancy we can help you. 
(Abortions are legal in New York State 
and residency is not required ). 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 
ABSOLUTELY NO REFERRAL FEE 
FREE LIMOUSINE SERVICE AVAILABLE 
TOTAL COST: 
$150 UP TO 14 WEEKS 
$300 14 TO 16 WEEKS 
$350 16 TO 20 WEEKS 

WOMEN'S 
ORIENTATION CENTER 
267 Central Park West 
New York, N.Y. 
A _,_ OIWCIUIIOII 

~, \ l 
) 

NO 
0/., Y-SFS::.rOt'J 

lOANS 
ORA/-HED 

4 PtA 

"Being editor of the Campus is like being Queen for a day." -Dr. 
Harry Meisel (DSPS) reflecting on the last two issue of the Campus. 

"Summer of '42 wil! corrupt 15·year-olds." -Dr. Harry Meisel 
(DSPS) reflecting on contemporary cinema. 

Last 

Raymond, the College's beloved Pretzel vendor, stood alone 
yesterday, after the pollee cracked down on unlicensed and ille-
gally parked vendors on Convent Avenue., . 

The crackdowns occur periodically, whenever the police 
toke time out from their patrols to issue summonses, or when 
the College officials complain. 

"We do ask the local police to issue summonses to those 
persons illegally parked and driving along Convent Ave., he
cause the vehicles become a threat to the lives of students and 
faculty members," stated Ira E. Levine (director of Publ1c Rela
tion$.) 

"We did not specifically ask them to deal with the vendors 
but I assume that while they're in the area they enforce on 
the lows." 

Raymond hod "no comment" as to why he was the only 
one left alone, but he did soy that he is "0 high dass pretzel 
vendor." 

"If the administration and the students didn't want me on 
campus, then I would leave. But I'm happy they want me," 
he sold. 

"I'm not interested in competing with the snack bar or 
cafeteria by selling soda, hot dogs, chow-chow cups or anything 
else like that," he continued, "1 only want to bring the best 
pretzel I can to the students and faculty of the College." 

-Durnlak 

Loanfund 
faces lack 
of money 

The Student Loan fund 
might face extinction be
cause of a lack of money dur
ing the past year. Business 
manager Theodore Seife 
blamed most of the large de
ficits on the failure of many 
students to repay the loans. 
"We will have to stop lend
ing money in a few weeks 
unless the situation is re
versed," he said. 

The Department of Student 
Personal Services provides short 
term loans to matriculated stu
dents at the College. It has lent 
out $20,000 this term. During 
registration, many students take 
out a loan to pay the consoli
dated fee. 170 such loans wero 
made this fall. In addition, al
most 400 loans of $25 have been 
made since. Twenty-five dollars 
is the maximum amount that can 
be borrowed on an I.D. card alone. 
For greater amounts a pressing 
need for the loan must be shown. 

Students are given a fixed 
time, usually one month, in whkh 
time they must repay the loan. 
If the loan is not paid back duro 
ing the month, the student may 
face debarrment but this has not 
proved to be an effective threat 
recently. "Frequently, the, student 
has dropped out by the time he 
receives notification of deharr
ment," said' Deim Herbert De
Berry, D.S.P.S. 

The cash balance in the fund 
dropped froll,l $20,750 at the end 
of the 1970 flscal year to $6,'/10 
at ~he end of the 1971 fiscal 
year. Loans are made from this 
balance. 

The problem of unpaid student 
loans is not confined to the Col
lege. There has heen a dramatic 
rise in outstanding student loans 
from commercial. banks and other 
institutions in the last year. 
While the recession is no douht 
a factor, more important is the 
apparent unwillingness to pay on 
the part of some students whether 
they have the money or not. 

Some students have adopted 
the practice of taking out a loan 
just before dropping out. Jeff 
Steinberg, a former student act
ivist around the College, borrow
ed $300 and flew to California 
in 1969. He hasn't been seen 
since. 

In light of these attitudes on 
the part of studel)ts DeBerry 
said, "We will he looking for new 
methods tc insure the return of 
money," in: order to continue the 
program. 

New business administrators named 
TYPING 

Manuscripts - Reports - Resumes 
PROFESSIONAL CHEAP 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
200 W81t 72 Street 

Suite 52 TR 7·0285 

The Campus 

WANTS 
YOU _0_ -..n_O_C_J_D_J_C_~" 

President Marshak has an· 
nounced the a~pointment of 
Richard E. Morley as the Col
lege's Business !\Ianager. He 
succeeds Cornelius M. Ahearn, 
who has joined the faculty 
of Baruch College of the City 
University. 

In addition, John Keilt has 
been named to the new post 
of Director of Fiscal Planning. 
Keilt has served as Assistant 
Business Manager at the Col· 
lege for the past O,'e years, 
a position he will continue to 
hold. 

A Cerlifled Public Account
ant, Richard E. Morley is a 
1961 graduate of the Universi· 
ty of !\Iissouri. Since 1967, 

he has served as Audit Man· 
ager with 'the international 
public accountant firm of 
Arthur Andersen & Co., which 
he joined upon graduation 
from college. 

!\Iorley is a specialist in 
Ihe areas of accounting and 
accounting systems for non· 
profit institutions. An Air 
Force ,'eteran, he is a memo 
ber of Beta Gamma Sigma, 
tlte honorary business frater
nity. 

John Keilt joined the Col· 
lege administration as Assist
ant Business Manager in 1966. 
Prior to that he served as 
Assistant Divisional Controller 
with the C. F. & I. Steel Cor". 
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Booters break skid - skaters continue to win 
Overcome FDU 

By Ronald Block 
Beaver center FeIiks Fukman's fourth period 

goal on a penalty shot propelled the Beaver boot
ers to a 2-1 victory over FDU in a game played 
at Lewisohn Stadium on TueBday. 

Tbe win boosted the College's 'mark to 2-6 which in 
itself is a disappointing record. It was ever 80 gratifying, 
however, being the team's first victory since their open· 
ing game triumph over Pratt. 

In a game played Saturday, New Haven College out
Mcored the La\'~mder, 6-1, for their sixth consecutive 
loss. 

In t1ul Fairleigh Dickinson encounter, the visitors tal. 
lied, first, midway in the first quarter, when Eric Frasier, 
on a penalty shot, booted the ball past goalie Frank 
Lombardo. Lombardo was a stalwart in the net with 
this 8Core being his only mistake of the game. The 
.Beavers controlled the ball throughout the period and 
it was only a matter of time until they 'Were able to 
light up the scoreboard. 

In the third quarter ·Beaver Abe Hershovitz let loose 
with a shot f·rom the comer. When FDU's defense was 
rIDable to clear the ball out of their own zone, Ray 
Rauba kicked it past the frustrated net·minder. 

'In the last quarter the Lavenderbooters were award
ed tbe game's second penalty kick, this itself, a rarity 
in soccer. With the Beavers waiting In suspense, Fulk
man successfully beat the goalie to the satisfaction of 
the ,partisan home crowd. This provided the booters 
with a 2-1 lead which they never .relinquished. 

In the New Haven contest, Nevil Brown tallied a 
three goal hat trick in a four goal third period and spear· 
headed the hosts to the 6·1 victory. The Braves broke 
the New Haven attempt at a shutout when Fuksman 
fielded a Rauba pass and booted it past the disgusted 
goalie in t'he fourth quarter. 

Beat Bridgeport 
By Ed Schimmel 

The hockey cluh notched its second conse. 
cutive victory of the young season, with an im
pressive 4-1 win over the University of Bridge
port, Monday night. 

After Inst week's easy opening win against Stony 
Brook, the ,Beavers successfully met the challenge of the 
tough Purple Knights, last year's College runnel's-up, 
in an exciting, well. played game. The icemen put to. 
gether a strong combination of shooting and checking 
up front, solid defensive work and outstanding goaltend. 
ing. Goalie John Sterling was awarded the game's MPV 
awa.rd. 

The Beavers outplayed their opponents but could not 
score in the first 'period. Their clos~t attempts came 
when Ken Aronoff'·s shot from the right point was de
flected toward the goal but hit the post. 

The Knights rallied and got 011' some good shets on a 
power play late in the period, but they, too, failed to 
cennect. 

The Beavers finally 'broke through on a power play 
at 7:06 of the second period. Dan Papachristos passed 
the puck out from behind the net and Dave Fastenberg 
quickly whacked it in to give the Beavers the lead. 

Forty.three seconds later, Bridgeport was penalized 
again and the ,Beavers immediately took advantage. Ron 
Rubin passed cross ice to Walter Valentine who scored 
on a low drive from the right point at 8:19. 

After the play was whistled dead at the 11:27 mark, 
a pile·up in front of the Beaver goal quickly fiared into a 
major hrawl. All twelve skaters on the ice were hit with 
penalties. 

Ten major penalties for fighting were handed out as 
well as ten minute misconduct penalties' to both goalies 
for leaving the crease to join the melee. ·Several of the 
Beavers' big guns were banished, but the third line im. 
mediately picked up the slack. . 

Gary Strauss carried the puck up ice and fed it 
across the goal mouth to Matt DoMayo who Tapped it 
past Knight goalie ,Ben Harvey to lift the count to 3.0. 

After playing five periods of flawless defense, the 
Beavers finally yielded their first goal of the year as 
defenseman Peter Spader scored for Bridgeport On a 
defiected shot from the blue line at 2:11 of the final 
period. 

Entering into the FJ:>U contest, the College's offense 
was stymied to the point where they had scored only five 
goals in six games. This included being shutout twice 
and tallying but once on three separate o.ceasions. One 
must begin to wonder what difficulties the Beaver boot
ers would have encountered had their supposedly sound 
defense not yielded 28 goals in seven contests. Beavers show winning ways agaInst FDU (Continued on Page 2) 

No morefhird base 
By Larry Sehwartz 

When you coach City College 
baseball teams for fifteen years, 
the way Sol Mishkin did before 
retiring this fall, a lot of funny 
things can happen. Like the time 
the Beavers had a big rally going 
against St. John's and Wally Ad· 
ler was speeding into third base 
when a throw from the outfield 
cracked him squarely on the heed. 
Tbe ball caromed away, and Ad· 
ler lay sprawled across the bag, 
dazed and incoherent. Third base 
coach Mishkin, halfway down the 
line to direct his baserunner, am
bled over to the prcstrated :player, 
slowly -bent down, and in a calm, 
deliberate tone, whispered, "Wal· 
ly ..• you could have scored." 

Veteran coach retires 

Today, there are n() more base. 
runners for Sol Mishkin to direct. 
Hie grey flannels with the distinc· 
tive black and lavender "64" on 
the back are now being worn by 
Dell Bethel. Today, for the first 
tlmClin eight years, sinco he',began 
'Ills second tOUt of duty as coach, 
he doesn't have to put in the 
seven days a week that coaching 
duties invariably demanded. Now, 
he can relax and reflect upon a 
full and satisfying career. 

"It's nice to have weekends off 
and to be able to keep regular 
hours again," the Skip said. "But 
I do miss the boys and I do miss 
the competition." 

The hair Is now almost com· 

pletely gone, but there is an ir· 
repressible zest and vigor about 
him that totally belies his nearly 
70 years. 

"I only hope," said his succes· 
sor, Dell Bethel, "that after I've 
been coaching for as long as Sol, 
l'n have the enthusiasm he still 
has," 

When Mishkin began his first 
tenure as coach back in 1948, he 
brought with him an outstanding 
minor league batting and man· 
aging record. But he did have 
one major flaw. He happened to 
be a first baseman in the Yankee 
chain during the early '30's. 
Being a first baseman in the Yan· 
kee chain during the early '30's 
was not exactly the best way to 
win a job on the Yankees, even 
if you'd batted .367 for Bingham. 
ton in Triple A ball, as Mishkin 
did in 1934. The first baseman 
for the Yankees in the early '30's 
happened to be Lou Gehrig. 

"I guess," Mishkin reasoned, 
"they didn't have room for an· 
other first baseman." 

Neither, as it turned oUb', did 
Binghamton, because they soon 
traded him to another Triple A 
club. Mishkin never reported to 
his new team. Instead, he joined 
the Brooklyn BUshwicks, a highly 
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regarded semi·pro team that often 
drew better crowds than the 

, Dodgers. He remained there until 
1943 when he embarked upon his 
managerial career. 

In 1948, he came to City Col· 
lege and five years later, the 
Beavers WOn the Metropolitan 
Conference title. Quite naturally, 
Mishkin remembers that year 
best, for a couple of reasons .. 

"We had Newberger that year. 
He was an All-American and was 
rated the best pitcher in the 
country." 

There was also a symbolic 
significance to the championship. 
Mishkin took extreme pride in the 
fact that he had been chiefly 
instrumental in getting CCNY 
into the superior Met Conference 
University Division. 

"We were the only non·scholar· 
ship school in the Conference," 
he said. "And it was quite an 
'achievement to win it all. We 
could have stayed in the College 
Division and had a much better 
record. But every year, I'd talk 
it over with the boys and every 
year, they've voted to stay in the 
Met Conference." 

Mishkin surrendered the coach. 
ing reigns temporarily in 1954, 
retul'l\ing as interim coach for 

nine games in 1963 resuming his 
permanent role the next year. 

The eight years he'd been away 
revealed some profound changes 
that continued up until his final 
spring. 

"The players are differen t to· 
day," the Skip explained. "Base· 
ball is secondary to them now. 
Mayhe that's the way it should be, 
I don't know. But there were some 
things, like being late for practices 
and missing buses, that would 
never have been tolemted during 
my first term. Why, sometimes 
two or three key players wouldn't 
even show up for a game, and 
they'd have excuses that would 
never have heen accepted in the 
past. The youngsters today arc 

(Continued on I'age 2) 
Former coach Sol Mishkin shows 

his 1954 style of coaching, 


